
HOME

do you always  feel alone
do you ever want him home

is he always in your dreams getting high on dmt
do you feel much better when you just say his name

you and me together things would never be the same
are you ready for a change

are you, are you ready for a change

are you always searching for
somewhere that you've before

and you always travel on your own
your searching for your planet home

do you feel a comfort when you look to the sky
born onto this planet and your not sure quite why

all you wanna do is fly
all you wanna do is fly yeah

oh subconscious questions running through my mind
searching for a destination i may never find

yeah this rapture it goes spinning through my veins
this feeling of nostalgia is planted in my brain 

have you ever, have you ever ever known
something maybe you shouldn't know

and have you had the calling to fly back home

do you always wanna feel the sea
yeah the salty water cleansing me

and the sand upon your feet it feels so good
but nothing like it really should

if you feel like maybe baby you feel my pain
come away with me and we'll be together again

yeah they'll think we're all insane
its ok cos baby we can lead the way

 oh subconscious questions running through my mind
searching for a destination i may never find

yeah this rapture it goes spinning through my veins
this feeling of nostalgia is planted in my brain 

have you ever, have you ever ever seen
something that's just not quite human being
and have you had the calling to fly back home

do you ever wanna cry
when you look at the sky

and do you ask the question why

home

have you ever, have you ever seen light
have you ever had the calling

had the calling, had the calling
home
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